
01. UNWIND
Lyrics: Pierluigi Oliva
Music: Pierluigi Oliva & Claudio Lafalce.
 
You walk around
Avoiding the looks of the people
Who don’t understand you   
 
It’s always been this way
 
Look around
See the faces are laughing at you
But you don’t give a damn
 
You ignore them every day
 
Then one day
You run for shelter
Hiding and scared of the crowd
Hold them back
Unnerving sensations emerge
And you can’t seem to cope.
 
Just keep going ahead
Just keep going ahead
 
Move around
Eternal moments of sorrow
within yourself
 
Must keep going anyway
 
Stay around
Face the facts and adversities
With all your will and your power
 
They will soon all go away
 
Then one day
You run for shelter
Hiding and scared of the crowd
Hold them back
Unnerving sensations emerge
 
Let your heart unwind
Leave your past behind
Let your heart unwind 
Have a path in mind
 
Let your heart unwind
Keep behaving out of line
Find your soul and don’t dismay
Just keep going come what may 
(Let your heart unwind)
 
Then one day
You run for shelter
Hiding and scared of the crowd
Hold them back
Unnerving sensations emerge
 
Let your heart unwind
Leave your past behind
Let your heart unwind 
Have a path in mind
 
Let your heart unwind
Keep behaving out of line
Find your soul and don’t dismay
Just keep going come what may 
Let your heart unwind
 
Let your heart unwind
Leave your past behind
Let your heart unwind 
Have a path in mind
 
Let your heart unwind
Keep behaving out of line
Find your soul and don’t dismay
Just keep going come what may 
Let your heart unwind

Let your heart unwind
Let your heart unwind

02. FEAR
Lyrics & Music: Pierluigi Oliva.

Snow keeps falling down
It’s all over the town
And the darkness surrounds you
Frightened faces appear
Turning smiles into tears
For another year
 
As I walk down the slope
I can feel little hope
For our fate and our future
Endless nights in the cold
No safe ground to behold
All there’s left is our fear
 
We live in fear
We know we live in fear
We all live in fear
 
As we thought she could be
Our passage, our tree
To climb out of this underworld
Soon we realize
And there is no surprise
That we’re bound here forever
 
From sad mornings to night
Constant feeble light
Brings despair and no joy
While recalling old days
Our lives free from this maze
Our present is fear
 
Because we live in fear
We know we live in fear
We all live in fear
 
We still fight for a way out
With wisdom and wit
Still believing that change is right ahead
 
We’re all hoping that love will still prevail
and its force will just drive off all our fears   
 
Meanwhile we live in fear
We know we live in fear
We all live in fear
 
Dawn brings clear new sky
Newborn babies cry
In a new awakening
Dark old days seem gone
As we carry on
The new light brings us faith
 
As the years go by
Our past makes us cry
Just remembering darker days
All that left behind
Our present so kind
We forget our fears
 
Cause we lived in fear
We used to live in fear
Yes, we lived in fear

03. BEYOND TODAY
Lyrics & Music: Pierluigi Oliva.

Love
Sometimes you can’t find
Time to be around
And to walk beside me
To be near me
 
Love
Sometimes I don’t find
Words to speak my mind
And express all the feelings
I can’t hide

Maybe we could try one more time

And forgive us again
Maybe we should see
Beyond today

I can get so sad
When we are far apart
If you call me tonight
My heart will shine bright
 
Love
I’ll be waiting for you to call
Dreaming images on the wall
Thinking silently what to say
While face to face
 
Maybe we could try one more time
And forgive us again
Maybe we should see
Beyond today
 
Maybe we could try one more time
And forgive us again
Maybe we should see
Beyond today
 
Maybe we should see
Beyond today
Maybe we should see
Beyond today

04. CHOOSE YOUR ROAD
Lyrics & Music: Pierluigi Oliva.
 
You’re lonely on your own
I sense that clearly when I hear you on the phone
You say you need more time
I tell you, baby, the decision is not mine
‘Cause I’ve made up my mind before
That’s why I’m knocking at your door
And it’s so clear to me that we belong together
 
Be free to choose your road
And when you’re ready let me lighten your load
And you know how much I care
And you’re aware how much I’ll dare
Turn things all over again and again
To make it better

Choose your road, choose your road, 
Choose your road, just choose your road
 
I try to keep you warm
Amidst the rain and the mighty thunderstorm
You’re cornered by your past
You think today that surely nothing will last
You need to make your own decisions
You want to set your own conditions
But then your fears won’t let you see things as they are
 
Be free to choose your road
And when you’re ready let me lighten your load
And you know how much I care
And you’re aware how much I’ll dare
Turn things all over again and again
To make it better
 
Be free to choose your road
And when you’re ready let me lighten your load
And you know how much I care
And you’re aware how much I’ll dare
Turn things all over again and again
To make it better
 
Choose your road, choose your road, 
Choose your road, just choose your road

05. WAITING
Lyrics & Music: Pierluigi Oliva.

He’s always there in his room
Time doesn’t seem to pass
His job is a dull routine
He’s just living in the past

The girl of his dreams hasn’t come
The last one he had in his arms
Was fading away in the dark
Left him alone in his room
 
Who can give me the right key
For moving away from here
Who will share my life
I’m still waiting
I feel pain deep inside
I need someone to love
 
He’s always there in his room
Time doesn’t seem to pass
His job is a dull routine
He’s just living in the past
 
The day will finally come
When someone will heal my 
wounds
And I’ll feel the joy again
Being freed of my lonely days
 
I’m starting all over again
I’m still waiting, waiting, waiting
For the stars to guide my way
For a love to come and stay
 
I’m still waiting
I’m still waiting
Ooh I’m still waiting
Ooh I’m still waiting

I’m still waiting
Ooh I’m still waiting
I’m still waiting
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SIDE 2

01. IN A WINNER´S UNIVERSE
Lyrics: Claudio Lafalce
Music: Pierluigi Oliva & Claudio Lafalce.
 
Millions of bodies walk in silence
Nothing to look at, except for the screen
Sending a smile just for the picture,
Posting their likes to the Milky Way

In a winner´s universe
Everybody looks so great
The dream of being someone else

Glittering lives to boast to others
Nobody shows when they lose or fail
Success in life is just a number
Of acolytes or followers

In a winner´s universe
Everybody looks so great
The dream of being someone else

People, so desperate
Looking for applause
Looking for recognition,
And acceptance, rather than
Planting in their souls
The seeds that spread
Light, peace and love into the world
How about you?

Showing us a happy world
In a winner’s universe
Showing us the unreal
Everybody looks so great
Showing us a happy world
The dream of being someone else
It seems to be irresistible
to belong or not be in
A game called fame, fame, fame

In a winner´s universe
Everybody looks so great…

02. THE SAILOR’S DREAM
Lyrics: Pierluigi Oliva
Music: Pierluigi Oliva & Claudio Lafalce.

Far away, in the vastness of the sea
His ship is confronting
the waves of the ocean

So many places he’s visited before
So many years of sailing
And people he has known
 
After all these years
Of wrecks and castaways
He’s hoping that one day
His dream will become true
 
The sight of a starry night 
and sailing in the search
of an island and lighthouse
and mermaids around him
 
The sailor’s dream
His greatest goal
The sailor’s dream
Peace in his soul
 
Amidst the sea
A land of his own
Mist and haze
Around his home
 
For years recalling
The glories of the past
From battles and foulings
With loots so rewarding
 
From the harbour
He sailed to the unknown
Had to struggle hard

Surviving all the storms
 
And when the time comes
To finally settle down
A voice will still remind him
Of all the things undone
 
So one starry night 
He sets out to sea
To the island, the lighthouse
The mermaids around him
 
The sailor’s dream
His greatest goal
The sailor’s dream
Peace in his soul
 
Amidst the sea
A land of his own
Mist and haze
All around his home

In his new home
Of peaceful afternoons
He sails the mornings
While mermaids are chanting
 
Hidden treasures
Are memories of his past
The present day forsaken
His tranquility will last
 
Now the blue whales
Keep visiting his isle
Swimming gracefully
Delighting for a while
 
In his tranquility
And dreams all realized
When cold winds blowing
Home is warming
 
The sailor’s dream
His greatest goal
The sailor’s dream
Peace in his soul
 
Amidst the sea
A land of his own
Mist and haze
Around his home

(Repeat)

03. LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT
Lyrics & Music: Pierluigi Oliva. 
 
Love at first sight
Just a blink of an eye and the universe opens
An instant in life
An impression that could be endearing and 
lasting
 
While all of the things we expected and 
hoped for
Appear in an instant or so
We are carried away by a feeling so strong
That rapidly started to grow
 
Is it love?
Is it shared?
Will it last?
 
Love at first sight
Warm emotions we cannot begin to under-
stand
I am easily seduced
Like a magnet that pulls me and drags me so 
firmly
 
It’s love at first sight
As we secretly look at each other avoiding us
You seem to blush
We behave as accomplices of a high crime

 But we know in our hearts that we longed for 
this moment
And we will not put it aside
As eternity opens its doors so gracefully
We’ll surely want to go by
 
Is it love?
Is it shared?
Will it last?
 
Love at first sight
The blaze in our eyes
Love at first sight
Eternity now
 
Love at first sight
A breathtaking present
It’s love at first sight
No future, no past
 
But we know in our hearts that we longed for 
this moment
And we will not let it aside
As eternity opens its doors so gracefully
We’ll surely want to go by
 
Is it love?
Is it shared?
Will it last?
 
Love at first sight
The blaze in your eyes
Love at first sight
Eternity now
 
Love at first sight
A breathtaking present
It’s love at first sight
No future, no past
 
Love at first sight
The glow in our eyes
Love at first sight
The whole universe now
 
Love at first sight
We have been given
Love at first sight
No future, no past
 
Love at first sight
Love at first sight
Love at first sight
Love at first sight

04. SUMMER GROOVE
Lyrics: Pierluigi Oliva
Music: Pierluigi Oliva & Claudio Lafalce.
 
Everybody’s needing sunshine
Everybody’s seeking fun
All of us are wanting freedom
Everybody’s partying now
 
Everybody’s high and happy because
Everyone is on the beach
All of us are dancing to the music
Nobody is out of reach
 
The night before you told me
You were kind of feeling down
And I said hold on, baby
I’ll take you to a higher ground
 
It’s summer night and we know
We just have to move around
We’ll find that crazy party
We are all going  and no one is staying ‘cause
 
Everybody’s needing sunshine
Everybody’s seeking fun
All of us are wanting freedom
Everybody’s partying now
 
Everybody’s high and happy because

Everyone is on the beach
All of us are dancing to the music
Nobody is out of reach
 
Night of intense emotions
My head was spinning around
I looked and you were laughing
Totally immersed in the sound
 
The night just took us over
We’re hoping that this will never end
Oh baby just come closer
Let’s dance together tighter ‘cause 
life seems so much brighter

Everybody’s needing sunshine
Everybody’s seeking fun
All of us are wanting freedom
Everybody’s partying now
 
Everybody’s high and happy because
everyone is on the beach
All of us are dancing to the music
Nobody is out of reach
 
Everybody’s needing sunshine
Everybody’s seeking fun
All of us are wanting freedom
Everybody’s partying now
 
Everybody’s high and happy because
Everyone is on the beach
All of us are dancing to the music
Nobody is out of reach

05. ALWAYS YOU
Lyrics & Music: Pierluigi Oliva 
 
If I lie on the ground
On a prairie of lilies and jasmines
I will gaze at the colourful sunset
Take a deep breath containing emotions
With the notion, in my heart profoundly,
That confronting the beauty of the world there 
is always
You
 
If I look at the crests in the ocean
Watching waves and the rough sea below
I will hear the wind with its voices
When the breeze strikes my body and soul
Still aware, in a blink of enlightenment
In the world I am watching with joy there is 
always
You
 
If I fly in the sky
Watching clouds and the ground underneath
I will sense the lightness of feathers
Feel the freedom of floating above
But however audacious the adventure
I know deep in my heart that wherever I go 
There’s always
You


